Elise Harvin
Counselor

How many years have you been at camp ?
I worked at Camp Crestridge last summer!
If you were a box of cereal, which kind
would you be?
Froot Loops! They're so fun and happy looking!
What is your favorite campfire song?
"I Just Wanna Be A Sheep" because I love all of
the motions that go along with it, and everyone
loves to interact with each other while singing it!
All of the campers and staff look forward to this
song for sure!
What is your go-to flavor at Nibble Nook?
Anything with peanut butter and chocolate!
What hobby would you get into if time and
money weren’t an issue?
I would love to take as many types of dance
classes as possible! I took dance for 7 years
growing up, and I love learning types of dance
that I haven't learned yet!

What fictional place would you most like
to go?
Narnia!! My mom read all of the books to my
sister and me when we were growing up, and I
was always in awe listening to the descriptions
of the different parts of Narnia!
What's your favorite camp memory?
That is SO hard to pinpoint, but one of my
favorite memories would have to be hanging out
with a cabin full of 10 year olds and watching
them perform a talent show!! It was hysterical
and really sweet to watch! They got so into it,
and that's what I love about Crestridge - how
passionate the campers and counselors get
about everything they're doing!
What are you most excited about for
summer 2019.
I am so pumped to have the opportunity to pour
into girls throughout the summer! I'm so excited
to witness God showing Himself to girls in a
different way than they had encountered Him
before!! I also can't wait to learn more about life
and God from my campers! I can't wait to love
on these campers, laugh until my stomach
hurts, and have a blast this summer making
memories to last a lifetime!!!
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